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JUNE 14 iq»7FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD ir

x, -,June 86%c bid. July 87%c bid, Oet. 89%c 
bid. Oats—June 40c bid. July 39%c bid. IGNORANCE OF SMALLPOX 

MAY LEAD TO EPIDEMIC
OPTIONS ARE STRONGER 

AFTER LIQUIDATION
CITY DELIVERY, 

twice daily at • a-ro. and 2 p,m.
BUSINESS HOURS.

at 7.3» a: m. 
P.m, except

ing Wednesday, when store closes at 5 
p.m. When you câà't come phone or 
write

SUBURBAN DELIVERY 
leaves everj- day at 8a.a for Balmy , 

Beach, K;w Begch, East Toronto. 
Chester, Doacaster, Toimerden,Wych- ^* 
wood, Bracondale. Dovercourt, Junc
tion and Swansea. Every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 8 a itf, for 
Deer Park, Davisville and Eglinton*

Flour Prices.
FIour-^Manitoba patent, 14.06, track, To

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, ' $3 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, 36 to $6.20; second patent, $4.40 to 
$4.60; strong bakers’, $4.2» to $4.30.

iNK i Saturday's Savings #
Store opens every day 

and cKtses every day at 6
~r T1 1Leading Wheat Markets.

« July. Sept. Dec.
100 100% 102%

Doctor'Not Called in Till Disease 
Was Advanced affcl Friends 

Visited Patient.

Grain Futures Rally at Chicago 
When the Operators Are 

Forced Out
fNew York

Detroit ................... ...................... 93% 96
........... 93% 95% 9714
........... 90% 91% ....
........... 97 97% 95%

Minneapolis ............................. 96% 96% ....

A Quick, Clean ancl Easy Job
■ -T I. ■ it to be putting on

3 RusslU'a Asphalt
Reefing. Just a mat- 

■■■■ ter of unrolling the 
material on^the roof 
and driving in the

able wor
I . _______ I-------r jng coal tar all over

the surface and then 
eprtokiing sand thereon. Our roof
ing is all ready finished when you 
receive It. Unquestionably the very 
best roofing on the market. Priced 

—per 100 square foot roll complete, 
as follows :
Extra heavy grade, $3.00; hfeavy 

• grade, $2.50; standard grade,
Two Dollars.

It is Economy to Paint.
Paint is an insurance and 
prevents decay, building, ' 
which are not painted 
soon run down, the wood 
decays and the value of ' 
the property dépréciâtes. 
Buy good paint, that 
which nas a reputation foi 
quality and durability, 
such is Russill’s Pure Pre
pared Paint, put up ia 
full Imperial measure , 
cans, priced as followé , 
î-pint* 15c. pints 25o 
quarts 40c, 4-gal Ions 75o 
gallons $1.45. What color

Am All the best 
and most 
up. to - date 
ideas of the 
■port are 
to be found 
here.* We 
have a re

putation for'right prices.
FUhiag Rede, a great range as fol
lows:—
Steel Rode, for trout, base or mue- 
callonge, 'Specially priced at $3.50 
and $rO0.
Finest Quality Greemheart Rods, ,3- 
piece with extra tip,' $3.75. 
Lsecewood Rods at $3.50. $3, $$.75. 
$210. $2 and $1.10.
Spilt Bamboo Rods at $3.60, $2.75, 
$2.60, $2, $1.60 and $1.25.
Hickory Rods, with lancewood tip. 
at $1.
Bamboo - Jointed Peles, 3 pieces, at 
75c. 50c. 25c and 15c, and one for 

Juniors with 2 pieces at 10c.

98
Ü10.000. $00 

I 5,000.000 
13.000.000

Toledo ...............
St. Louis .... 
Duluth .............

:
$ Ig v

Smallpox is raging In certain points 
of Tjeeds, and Grenville Counties, and 
unless the provincial health depart
ment can* stop the spread of the dis
ease there is some danger of an epi

demic tihtruiooit the eastern provinces* 
Conditions down there are really ser-

Jre®k T,1", 'LkeiL^r^F with “ aJu.rthlr tous, especially. in Matilda and Ed- 
drop. It is a good thing for export trade
that figures are going down, for up to the wa/ndsburg Townships, in Grenville 
present time business transacted has been County, and in and about the Village 
very small. Not a hundred packages have _ , , _ _ . ,
been shipped, which -will give some idea of Athens, the Township of Bastard, 
as to the volume of the export trade. The and ln Mallory town and vicinity in 
whole trouble lies ln the fact that prices itrwnn.tv
r,.s™1Th%,s%Vn°4n"a.«Es,,s z-
by any means bare of butter, and im- principal means of spreading the dis- 
porters have not necessarily to. turn to ease. In many cases a doctor was 
the Canadian market, and they certainly not called In until the disease was 
will not be interested before prices here far advanced and meanwhile friends 
?0,„d0w™ a/otber cent, or a cent and a been allowed access to the pat-
half. Tending to keep up prices, how
ever, receiptb-are not large, though they 
are lmproving\ Cheese brings such good 
money that many creameries are mak
ing no butter at all.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, 
wheat futures closed to-day

ip
Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Wheat—
July ...........
Sept. .....
Dec. ..

Corn—
July ..
Sept. .
Dec. ..

Oats—
July ..
Sept. .
Dec. ..

Pork- 
July ..
Sept. .

Ribs—
July ..
Sept. .

Lard—
July ..
Sept. .

June 13. $ir : p disarree- 
k of spread-Liverpool

t0 id lower than yesterday and com 
unchanged.

At Chicago July wheat closed l%c 
than yesterday, July corn %c

■t ‘
iV

I futures m. iOpen High Low Close

........... 90 92 89% 91%

........... 92% 94% 92 ‘ 94%

........... 94% 96% 94 96%

C., «
higher
lower, and July oats %c higher.

car lots to-day : Wheat, 191; w-Winnipeg 
year ago,

Chicago car 
— all 216;' oats, 148, 26.
Northwest cars to-day, 416; week ago, 

rî. » year ago, 170.
^Primary receipts to-day wheat, 495,000; 
sliiomenu, 267.0UU; week ago, 423,000, 353,- 

a year ago, 257,000, 221,000. Corn to-
1.002,000. w^k as°. 1‘to4"OUO"

TV* 006; year ago, 553,000, 590,000.

CHICAGO—Wheat has had too much 
hreak to make it safe for short sellers 
.La this Is the reason no large short in
f-rest exists ln the pit. Very many who 
are believers in wheat at this level are 
holding off for liquidation of high-priced 
■heat to come to an end.

and how much do you need I IIt favorable 63. 61% 52%
51% 52%
60 51%

.... 42 43% 41% 42%

.... 35% 36 36% 35%

.... 36% 36% 35% 36%

.. 15.60 15.85 15.60 15.85 

.. 16.82 15.95 16.82 15.95

42 8.50 8.42 8.50
.. 57 8.67 8.57 8.67

53lots to-day, 19; contract, 6;
......... 63

There is Nothing J *£ ‘ 
More Unhealthy J atmos-

' phere. 
You

can avoid this condition by oiling 
the floors of your home, store fac
tory or warehouse with our Duet
less Floor Oil. Absolutely prevents 
duet arising from traffic or sweep
ing, saves labor, health, and pre
serves the floor. Priced per single 
gallon at 60c, or in five gallon lots

........ i
51%

IA*,
Almost Unobtainable thetK EXCHANGE ,

Fishing Line Reels
• • /tVe have a(A. Goldman a magnifi

cent array of tbs best 
fishing reels fer year 
inspection. Price e 
range as follow* 
$1.75, $1.50. $1.25, «1, 
75o, 50c, 2(o and

ONDS ED
rlent, with the result that the conta

gion was carried, far and1 wide.
in some sections the disease has 

(been going on foir the past two or 
three ^months without the slightest 
attempt to check It. In some In
stances It was mistaken for chicken 
ipox, Or. R. W. Bell, who has just 
got back from a trip thru the district 
thinks, but in others there seems no 
doulbt but that Information, was de
liberately suppressed, so that the dis
trict where the disease had broken out 
should not be injured in a business

cnlare to large
meat. Correa.

8.67 8.57 8.67 
8.85 8.70 8.85 at15c.

Fifty Cents.
Containers' extra.

The best method.of applying floor 
oil is by using the potent floor oiler, 
distributes the oil economically and 
evenly. Priced as follows :—House
hold size, $1.50 ; extra large size, 
$2.25.

-Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty at the close.
Further selling by the Patten crowd 

and stop loss selling by commission 
houses caused a further decline In wheat, 
making new low records ln the bull move
ment. On the break the Bartlett house 
bought September rather freely, and this 
started some of the local shorts to cover 
wheat which together with buying by 
some of the. leading commission houses 
brought about a good rally. Cables failed 
to reflect our decline of yesterday, while 
the break brought about an improved 
cash and export demand. The buying to
day was of a very excellent character. It 
looks as if prices had touched bottom. 
Shorts are very nervous and will stam
pede easily. Would not be surprised to' 
see a very sharp recovery and we strong
ly advise purchases.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell :

Wheat—There was little news of im
portance on wheat during early session 
and professional traders continued their 
attack on values, being assisted by 
further heavy liquidation in July, result
ing in the lowest prices recorded since 
the reaction from the high point started. 
Private cables told of an estinfated loss 
in Germany, Hungary and Roumanla of 
175,000,000 bushels, and exporters at sea
board confirmed sales abroad of about 
1,000,000 bushels, principally Manitobas, 
which had the effect of causing a halt 
ln the downward trend, and turned at
tention for the time being from the pure
ly speculative to the actual commercial 
side of the situation, and before the close 
there was a wild scramble to cover on 
the part of shorts and some buying, 
which indicated that the best support 
would again be accorded the cereal, We 
look for much higher prices.

Corn and Oats—Bearish traders raided 
the market early in an effort to start 
liquidation by some of the larger holders, 
but in this they were disappointed, the 
market recovering from the low point

We think

Whea It Cernes to Lines
that is just

----------- 5E. where we are
: specially strong. 

Silk Line*. 
$1.9». 75c, 50o

85 feet Mo/aleoSto and 16c. 

ee, 86c, 25c, 20c, 16c, 16c

IS & CO VST. LAWRENCE MARKET. • w ■ 1 "
are many heights and. sizes of 
poultry netting, we have a very 
complete stock, price per yard 
ranges upwards from

Two Cents.
Specially right prices In 50 yard 
lots.

CATTLE MARKETS.
HM-eiDts of farm produce were 200 bush- 

elf of grain, 30 loads of hay and a few 
lots of dressed hogs.
‘wheat—Two hundred bushels fall sold

‘‘iThirty loads sold at $17 to $19 per 
ton for timothy, and $12 to $14 for mixed. 

Straw-One load sold at $13 per ton. 
jessed Hoge-Prices ranged from $9.25 

to $9.75 per cwt.‘Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 50 spring tombs 

•t B.50 to $7 each; 20 sheep at $b.60 per 
rwL" 7 dressed hogs from Mr. Cowan of 
Scarboro at $9.75 per cwt. — ,
Grain—

Wheat, .spring, bush..
Wheât, fall, bush ....
Wheat, goose, uush....
Wheat, red, bush ....
Peas, bush .........................
Barley, bush ...................
Oats, hush

Seeds—
Red clover, 100 lbs............ $15 00 to $17 CO
Alsike clover, L00 lbs...........10 50 13 50
Timothy, per 100 ibs........

Hay and Straw-r-
Hay, per ton ...,...................
Hay, mixed .............................
Straw, loose, ton ...........
Straw, bundled, ton .........

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag -------...
Potatoes, new, per bbl.........8 00
Apples, per barrel 
Cabbage, per doz 
Onions, per bag :
Celery, per dozen

Cables Unchanged—Hogs Weak at 
Chicago and Buffalo.

NEW YORK, June 13.—Beeves, receipts, 
1289; feeling easy; dressed beef in moder
ate demand at 8%c to 10c, with general 
sales at 9c to 9%c.

Calves—Receipts. 242; veals in limited 
demand at 25c to 50c lower than yester
day; buttermilks quite demoralized and 
very few sold, 535 calves unsold; veals, 
$4.50 to $7.25; buttermilks, $3.50; no 
ket for stale stock ; dressed calves weak
er; city dressed veals, 7%c to ll%c; extra 
prime carcasses, 12c; country dressed, 7c 
to 11c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 5416; sheep 
and yearlings easier; lambs, 35c to 40c 
lower; common and medium'sheep, $4.00 
to $4.50; good yearlings, $6.00; good to 
prime lambs, $8.00 to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 1349; 
lower.

JRDERS
tes ef KKS.tfl»

end 5c.
%bal, and Economy in Auto Supplies

That’s what 
it means 
buying here. 
You can de
pend on high
est quality 
without 
having to 
pay fancy 
prices.
High Speed 
Cylinder Oil 
for automo

biles, gasoline launches and motors, 
usually sold at $1.26 gallon, our 
price, per gal, at 86c.
Motor Gasoline, per gal., in five gal. . 
lota. 25c.
Cap Grease, per lb., 15c; per 2 lb. 
can, 25c; per 6 lb. can, 56c.
Carbide of Calcium, per lb„ 16c.
Auto Spokes Brushes at 60c upwards. 
Sponges and Chamois.

* Special Screen Door Selling
72 only, good substantial oak 
grained Screen Doors, pattern 
same as illustrated, standard 
sizes as follows : 2 feet 8 inches 
wide X 6 feet 8 inches high. 2 
ft. 10 X 6 ft. 10, 8 feet wide by 7 
feet high, complete with 1 pair 
strong spring hinges, pull, 
hook and eye and necessary 
■crews, priced for Saturday e 
selling at

Trolling Spoons.way. ^
All owrThe& C0.‘ inflected' district there 

has been an absolute disregard of 
quarantine and disinfect ton. Children 
of families, whdcih hod' the disease, 
have been permitted to go to school 
or to work and thus it has 'had every 
opportunity to spread.

Most of the cases are of a mild 
type, but Dr. Bell says tihat there are 
a number of severe cases. Home of 
the local doctors, unfortunately, are 
making light of the outbreak, and 
naturally the people oif the district 
are .taking their oue from them.

Our range is 
most cemnlete 
in Star, Kid-^low^f 

and Muecal- 
patterns.

iKiihisti
foronto Sï.

;mar-
longe

Prices range trem 50c down to 10c. I( $0 85 to $....
ETC. 0 91

i Sundries \
>____________ ____ era 26c, cork float* at

15c, 10c. 7s and $e : 
minnow nets, 3x6, complete with 
floats and sinkers, $1.00. landing 
—... with detachable handle, at 
$1.26: trolling line winder», 16c;
flsh baskets, at $1.86 and $1,50; split 
shot and ringaff stokers, gut hodks, 
lit; fish sealers, lié; snears at iSe 
and - Mo; leaders, ln gut and wire, 
•ingle, double and treble, at 25c, 166, . 
10c smd So. *

I) 83 Eighty-nine Cents.
Be sure of the required size, 
as we cannot exchange wrong
ly ordered sizes.

ICO. 0 90 
... 0 75 
... 0 61 
... 0 52RS

Many Years of Hose Selling 
Have given 
us much hose 
know ledge 

. and experi
ence, which 
we give you 
the benefit 
of when you ** 
purchase 
hose from 
us. We aim 
to sell you 
hose which 
will give 
you long and 
■ atisfactory

service, “ not how cheap but how good.”

nominally 10c
stone, bought 
margin.

WIRES
lain 4323.

ex, Torente

I
REST YOUR HORSES.

How many horses have you in your 
(business ?

Do you find them run down, not up 
■to their .work ?

I:lave you carriage horses?
Give them a rest. If you have hailf 

a dozen delivery horses (buy two new 
ones and start in to rest the others, 
two at a time, by sending them to 
pasture for at least a month. Then 
sell off two. The result will be that 
your horses will all toe freshened, up. 
and the chances are that you’ll sell 
the !twb' for more than thé two you 
bought. .1

There Is 206- hundred acres' of the 
best of posturé inside of one fence at 
Donlands Farm (,Don-road), with 
shade, water, abundance of grass. 
Telephone J. S. (Lowither, N. 2620.

7 0;5 U0 East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, June 13.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 125 head ; fairly active and a shade 
lower; prime steers, $6.00 to $6.40.

Veals—Receipts, 250 
steady ; $5.00 to $7.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3600 head; slow and 5c 
to 15c lower ; heavy, $6.00 to $6.30; mixed, 
$6.25 to $6.30; Yorkers and pigs, $6.20 to 
$6.25; roughs, $5.10 to $5.25,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 4200 head; 
slow; ewes and mixed sheep, 25c lower; 
ewes, $5.25 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $3.00 
to $5.75.

y1 v iff$17 00 to $19 00 
. 12 00 14 00-

7 GO head ; slow and
Can make 
considerable 
saving by 
buying their 
summer's

‘a»0'
colors in

tubes from us. We have Just re- | 
celved a large shipment Genuine 
Engllfh Water Colore. Every known 
color, including high priced colors, 
iuch as carmines, madders, lakes, 
and cadmiums, in full sized tubes, 
all the or.e low' price, on Saturday, 
each, at

13 00 Artificiel Beit
Buyers of 
Artists*
Water Colors

- $1 15 to $1 20b 9 ’Mi
4 0)2 50 zir Pulp 0 400 SO waterT
2 0)1 80

d said. 
frLBY, 

TORONTO

. 0 30 0 60
to {Trent Files, all the whiners, at
Unas’ FI lea. the kind that fetch them.

Slabber froggies. Beetles, Grasshop
pers, Worms, Minnows and Buga, 
each at fie.
Bottles containing real minnows at

0 60Parsnips per bag ....
Beets;, per bag .......
Cairote, per \bag ....

.... 0 60 Scj-thes and SnathsBritish Cattle Markets .
LONDON, June 13.-rLiverpool and Lon

don cables are steady at 12%c to 13c per 
lb., dressed weight; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9%c to 10c per lb.

Chicago Cattle Market.
CHICAGO, June is.—Cattle—Receipts,

5500; choice, steady: others slow and
dull; common to prime steers, $4.75 to ■ o-ij$6.80; cows, $3.25 to $5.00; heifers, $3.00 to „ London Globe Sold.
$5.50; bulls, $3.00 to $5.00; calves, $3.00 to LONDON. June 13.—The G-lobe, the 
$7.50; stockers and feeders, $3.00 to $5.15. ’ oldest evening paper in England, has

Hogs—Receipts, 31.000. 10c lower; choice been purchased by Hildebrand Harms- 
to prime heavy, $5.92% to $5.97%; medium ■ worth brother of Lord Northcliffe. The 
to good heavy, $5.90 to $5.92%; butchers’ , 
weights, $5.96 to $6.00; good to prime 
mixed, $5.90 to $5.95; light mixed, $5.95 to 
$6.00; packing, $5.40 to-$5.85; pigs, $5.40 to 
$6.00; selected, $6.00 to $6.05; bulk of sales,
$5.90 to $6.00.

0 45U 40
Very neces-Peultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Spring chickens, lb. ...
Chickens, one year ....
Spring ducks, per lb.... 0 35
Hens, per lb.............. ..............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb.................................
Eggs, strictly new laid,
per dozen ...................... ..

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$6 50 to $7 ft)

11 00

l .$0 12 to $6 n
. 0 30 0 35

sary where 
the gras» has 1 
grown too 
long for the ' 
lawn mower 
or In fence 
cor n e r s or

pserve
0 150 13 and scoring a good advance, 

coarse grains a purchase.
Melady & Co. had the following at the 

close:
Wheat—That which has been absent 

from the market for some time past was 
in the shape of an excellent buying power 
from strong sourcea Liverpool was low
er and the number of cargoes off coast 
were depressing, but continental markets 
were higher and both the seaboard and 
the Northwest reported a big business 
done for export. A Kansas City miller 
predicted Kansas would not raise over 
30,000,000 bushels. The Northwest fur
nished quite a lot of bull news and 
houses with Northwestern affiliations 
Were' the best buyers of futures. It was 
apparent that a contest was on at 93c for 
September where Patten was a seller, but 

apparently baled out and the selling 
We think the selling 

market

Five Cents5c.
0 120 10

• claims, duly 
Las Township. 
Lee. Will sell 

price. Apply

— f in single, double, treble
) and gimp in Kirby Car- 

u . ) llale and Llmerlek pat-
MOOKS ( terns, well made and 

’ finished, single all sizes, 
per dozen, 10c, double, 

all sizes. 20c„ triple gut and gimp from 250 
to 50c per dozen.

Before Yon Attempt to Paint 
that Floor

Be sure to fill those un
sightly cracks and 
seams. There is nothing 
better tor the purpose 
than Rusalll'a oreok 
end Beam filler. Sets 
hard aad stays where it 
lsplaced. and gives the 
effect of the floor hav- / 4M 
ing been made from one 
huge board, specially «uVT 
priced for Saturday as Gfly 
follows :—1 lb. can, reg.
25c. for I Be.; 2 lbs., reg.
45c. for flfle; 4 lbs., reg. 75o. for 66c.

$0 20 to $0 25 I CutOther awkward places. Saturday, 
special, we offer a scythe and snath0 220 19
for

A Dollar Nineteen
$Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .10 00

Spring lambs, ■ each ........... 4 00
Spring lambs, each ...... 4 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt............16 09
Mutton, light, ;wt............ ..12 00
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt." .
Dressed hogs, cwt .

The Always Ready Clothes Line
is the rust proof wire 

. Clothes Line, can be 
left out all the time. 
Does not rtist, does 
not stretch or shrink

■» ■7 00 !-RLD paper, in announcing the change, said:
“No break will take plaice In our old 

traditions, and no change is eorotem- 
platied dm our policy.”

7 00 tllV t APlumbing Supplies
Every day's addi- 
tlon to our stock 
of Plumber’s 
Supplies tends 
to make it still 
more complete. 

ër\ We can supply 
-yZ you With any- 
r^Z thing and every- 

thing in this line. 
t Dependable 
^ goods, right 
3) . prices ana prompt 
J ' " service is the 

watchword of 
1/ this department.

It will pay you I# 
y purchase Plumb- 
y log Coods Mers.

( 6 00 Rust
Piioor k"QE.. 8 50

like the rppe clothes 
line; specially priced 
for Saturday’s eell-

9 25 9 75 ^ .LE RUDDY BROGIVE $5000 TOWARDS CHURCH Wmt Clothe a 
k Line à

FAftM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. ing as follows

50 ft. lengths, 12o 
100 ft. lengths, 23o Mwas

power exhausted, 
has been overdone and that^the 
has turned for a substantial advance. 

Corn—Cables firm, receipts as expected, 
early weakness in

LIMITBD,
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations ;
Hog*, car lots, bag...............$8 25 to $8 75
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Hay, car lots, ton, baled.. 14 50 , 15 CO
Evaporated apples, lb........0 OS
Butter, creamery, l oxes.... 0 20
Butter, dairy lb., rolls........0 20
Butter, tubs .........;.........0 IS
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 2l
Butter, bakers’, tub,..........7. 0 17
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ........... 0 18%
Cheese, large, lb. ..................... 0 13%
Cheese," twin, lb. .
Honey. 60-lb. tins .
Hongy, 10-ib. tins ..

Old St. Andrew’s Church Will Assist 
Chester Congregation.

At a meeking of Old **. Andrew’s 

eonigregatiom Wednesday evening, the 
recommendation of the session and 
managers to provide $5000 towards the 
erection of a new church for the 
Chester Presbyterian Congregation, 
was unanimously approved of.

This action was tahen as a result 
of a request received by Old St. An
drews frotp the executive of the Fres- 
toyterlan Church extension- union.

Chester congregation have been de
sirous of making this move' for the 
past two years, ( tout - the cost of the 
enterprise has been ‘beyond their 
strength, so :
larger and wealthier sister church will, 
it is believed, enable Chester congre
gation and its friends to . erect a 
building suitable to the growing needs 
of -the district and ttte congregation.

k in the 
I, Sasic., 
Ish, bal-

Wheleeale Dealers In Live 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc.

Isbut market sold on 
wheat and warmer weather over the belt, 
but recovered most of Its break before 
close on a very good cash buying. Crop 
reports show very little Improvement and 
the market shows a very firm undertone.

Oats—New oats for August delivery 
bringing 31c at Interior stations in In
diana. This suggests that September oats 
in our market are low enough and that 
they are a purchase on scale down.

.. 1 30 A Grindstone Bargain
Every hotel, restau
rant, butcher shop, etc.. 
has use for a satisfac
tory grindstone. That’s 
just the kind we are 
offering. The frame is 
made of steel, hat seat 
for operator, driven by 
double foot power, fur
nished with a particu
larly good catting stone, 
good 15.00 value,tpeclel- 
ly priced for Saturday 

Se.es

l : 5 i One
til!®

v /Offices: 35-37Jarvis St» v Needle
or Silo» 
Glue. 
Used as

tenslvely for high class work by 
bookbinders, cabinetmakers, Jolnèrs 
and for the manufacture of emery 
wheels, regularly sold at 25c per 
pound, Saturday to reduce a heavy 
stock dk make the price

Two pounds for Twenty-five cents

*’ 0 09
World. 1U 21

An
0 21 MAYBEE,WILSON SHALL0 20
0 23
0 13 ‘SS.-eSTOBONTO

ALSO UNION STUCK YAKUB, XOKO.Vi'O 
JUNCTION.

All kinds of mum uvugut and sold on 
commission.

Farmers shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WHITE OB 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mail you our weekly market report.

References: dank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented ln Winnipeg by 
II. A. Mullins, ex M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.

Live
Warranted, for Five Years

is every Royal 
Wringer which we 
sell. This wringer 
is made by the 
American Wringer 
Ce., the largest con
cern of its kind In 
the world, their 
goods are the finest 
made; 12 only of 
these splendid 
wringers, specially 
priced jfor Satur
day's selling at 

Four Dollars and Forty-eight Cents

iiUl,
0 PRESS

0 13% .1
.... 0 12 
....<0 12 Cheese Prices.

KINGSTON, June 13.—(Special.)—At 
Hides and Tallow. \ the Frentenac Cheese Board to-day.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 1601 boxes of white and 274 boxes of 
Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale DÎ*1- 1 colored cheese were boarded, which 
ers in Wood, Hides. Calskins and Sheep- I sold at 11 5-8c to Murphy & Kerr, 
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 09%
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers. 0 0!%
Country hides...............................$0 07% to $0 08
Calfskins, No. 1, city............... 0 13
calfskins, country .........
Sheepskins, each ...........
Horsebides, No. 1 each
Horsehair, per lb............
Tallow, per lb. ...............
'*ool, unwashed .............

iy, He May 
lys Editor. at

A Snap in Enamel Paint“Journal- 
as the sub- 
p before the 
tlon at the 
ay by Gros-- 
L- Washing-

Special ly Priced Sickles
800 full-sized cans 
of Imperial artis
tic household 
enamels, suitable 
for all kinds of 
furniture, pic
ture fromes, iron 
bedsteads,.etc.
An assortment 
of popular colors 
including white, 
apple green rob
in’s egg blue. _
light green, me
dium blue, deep green, turquoise 
blue, rose, pink, terra cotta, mar
oon, pearl, etc., reg. up to 26c can, 
specially priced for Saturday ln lota

36 only Sickles or Grass 
Hooks, a very service
able tool, blade le well 
secured in handle, reg. 
25c. value, specially 
priced for Saturday at

this aid from the .
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, June 13.—Butter—Barely 
steady, unchanged; receipts, 8028.

Easy, unchanged ; receipts,

I ;F»tt n

Cheese . <
d struggles 
Noyes de- 
Smith did 

Independent* 
l his great

0 11 0 12 Nineteen Cents1872.
Eggs—Firmer; receipts, 18.590; State, 

Pennsylvania and nearby fancy selected 
white, 20c; choice, 18c to 19c; brown and 
mixed extras, 18c to 18%c; firsts to extra 
firsts, 16c do 17c.

1 70 1 •■i) MCDONALD & MAYBEE , For Gee ' e r
( Water. We

. . < cut and thread
and Fittings ( pipe in any de-

_____4 sired length
and have on 

hand a large stock (>f the neces
sary fittings in the way of elbows, 
tees, crosses, nipples, caps, plugs, 
bushings, couplings, unions, etc. 
If you are going to put in w ter 
gas, we can flx you up at good 
saving.

3 25 Charming Muskoka
Will open for the season Saturday, 
June 15. when the ‘'Pioneer Line” 
starts the fast expresses. The Grand 
Trunk Railway system will have the 
first train at 11.46 a.m. Saturday, 
reaching Muskoka Wharf 3.65 p.m., 
making direct connection with “Me- 
dona” for Lake Joseph, “’Nlpisslnig” 
tor Rosseau, and ‘“Muskoka” for Bala. 
This4train will continue o-n to Hunts
ville, arriving there 4.50 p.m., connect
ing with new steamer ‘'Algonquin" 
for "’"Lake of Ba ys,” and will also carry 
'Pullman parlor car . for Penetang 
(Georgian (Bay.)

Starting Monday, 17th, the new To
ronto section of tiie Muskoka Express 
will leave at 11.20 a,m. and the equip
ment will (be modern coaches (unequal- 
er) and buffet parlor cars, arriving 
IMU'Sfkioka Wharf 2.55 p.m.

Full Information, tickets, .etc-, may 
(be obtained at City Office, northwest 
comer King and Yonge-streets.

3 50 ! Iron Pipe V0 30 A Dandy Lamp for Campers
Summer cottagers, etc., 

is the one illustrated, is 

fitted, with large size 
burner and chimney, 

can be hneg up any
where 'where it is pos
sible to drive a single 
nail, has a good bril
liant reflector, gives a 
good light, and the I 
price for Saturday is I 
only

Twenty-nine Cents

Live Stock Commission Salesman, Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Wellington-avenue 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Exchange 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consignments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and per
sonal attention will be given to consign- 
roents of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Esth»r-sfreet Branch. Telephone Park 787 

david McDonald. 3 a. w. mabee.

*.0 05% 0 oe
0 13 0 14 4

Iker déclar
ait their vi- 
Em policies; 
sgs and do- 
c day; glo- 

k and mad* 
Fd In every

»
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

L, June 13.—Closing: Wheat 
—Spot steadyV No. 2 red western winter, 
6s lid; Nor--_4 California, 7s; futures 
steady ; July, 6s 10%d; Sept., 7s %d.

Corn—Spot firm; Hess dried, 5s l%d; old 
northern, 5s 2%d; futures steady ; July, 4s 
ll%d; Sept., 4s 10%d.

Hams—Short cut quiet, 56s.
Bacon—Short rib quiet, 52s 6d: long clear 

middles, light, dull, 51s Gd; .long clèar 
middles, heavy, dull, 50s 6d; short clear 
backs, dull, 47s 6d; shoulders,, square, 
dull, 39s “di— in_

Lard—Prhne western, easy, 43s; Ameri
can refined, easy, 43s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
quiet, 59s; do., old, quiet, 65s; Canadian 
finest, colored new, quiet, 60s; do., old, 
quiet,, 67 s.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. -0
LIVER

following were the last quotations 
board °f trade call board. All 

«notations, except where specified, 
for outside points:

. of
Tbçee for Twenty-five Cent»or

are

Bran-518.00 bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, ^buyers

-ifA Saviug in Water Taps
—,zcn 72 only first-class water

^ ‘ taps, as illustrated,
fitted for attaching 
your garden hose to, 
manufactured by one 
of Canada’s oldest and 
most reliable makers. 
Saturday you can buy 
one for

Sixty-nine Cents.

if you 
want » 
that
beautiful 
polished 
effect

which will not scratch or mar. Is 
also used on wainscotting, furniture 
and all varnished surfaces. We sell 
the leading brands as follows : 
Johnston’s light and dark, per lb. 
45c; Sherwin-Williams, 45c; Old Su
perior and Star brands. 40c; Ajax, 
26c waxing and polishing brushes, 
15-lb., $1.85; 25-lb., $2.50; Foils him*

. .Mitts, 25c each.

bned some- 
lug his in- 
Mr. Noyes 
think of dt 

fo busy.” 
of the pre- 

Ir.-d to the 
I dreadfuls.” 
F page and 
[devoted to 
Fat scandal 
kv'l th minor 
-ensation-al

You Should Wax 
Your Floors

S' g

^Manitoba wheat—No. l northern, buyers F
Wanted to purchase some Rye I .ong Straw 
for stuffing collar purpose». Address

LAMONTAGNE LIMITED,
338 Netre Dame West, -, Montreal.

No- 2 goose—"Sellers 85c, buyers 80c.
» a and no

Overhaul Your \ »flnd 
5 Garden Hose > 5 brcak
---------------- ----------------------------- --- there. We
have théVbest hose mender on the 
market/ It is made of solid brass, 
never wears out. makes a smooth, 
water-tight joint without any out
side ties 
hose men

v®\rle>;-No. 2, 54© bid; No. 3X, 52c bid: 
".<>• 2, 51c bid.

■'y? ;Buckwheat—No quotations.

Bye—No. 2, buyers 70c.

Peas—No. 2, 81c sellers.

2 white, sellers 46c; 
mixed. buyers 43c.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 91c; 
r,0, - mixed, sellers 90c ; No. 2 red, sell
ers 91c. », .

Weod’a Phcsphodina,New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. June 13—Flour—Receipts,

14,375 bbls. ; exports, 9025 bbls; sales, 6500 
bbls. ; steady with a better demand. Rye 
flour steady.

Cornmeal—Steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 142,700 bu.; exports, 47,- ^1 Raima trophy here at the be-
"600 bu.; sales, 4,600,000 bu. futures and j ginning of September will arrive in 
16.000 bu. spot. Spot firm; No. 2 red, 97c, time to take.part in the D.R.A. matches, 
elevator; No. 2 red, 98c, f.o.b., afloat; No.
1 northern, Duluth, $1.06%, f.o.b., afloat;
No. 2 hard winter, $1.01%, f.o.b., afloat.
After selling off nearly lc during the 
forenoon, wheat turned active and strong 
on heavy covering and bull support.
Prices shot up 2c from the low point and 
were strongly, sustained all the afternoon 
by less favorable crop news from the 
Northwest and Germany and reports of 
a large export business. Final prices 
were lc to l%c net higher. July, 98%c to 
$1.0Q%; closed, $1.00; Sept.. 98%c to $1.00%. 
closed, $1.00%; Dec., $1.00% to $1.02, closed 
$1.02%.

Corn—Receipts.. 93.525 bu. ; sales, 15,000 
bu. futures and 64,000 bu. spot; spot 
easy; No. 2, 61%c, elevator, and 61%c, 
f.o.b., afloat; No; 2 white. 62%e, and No.
2 yellow, 62c, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was more active and lower 
count of large receipts and liquidation, 
closing steady at %c net decline. July,
60%g to 61c, closed 61c; Sept., 60%c to 61c, 
closkri, 60%c; Dec. closed 59%c.

Oats—Receipts. 36,000 bu. spot and 
steady ; mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 49c; natural 
white, 30 to 33 lbs., 48%c to 50c; clipped 
White, 36 fo 40 lbs., 49c to 53c.

The Very Great Convenience
of a charcoal smooth-1 
Ing iton will be great
ly appreciated by the 
housewife, especially 
in the coming warm 

e months. With" one 
you are entirely in- 

» dependent of* your 
kitchen fire, and can 
do yqur ironing cool
ly and comfortably, 

and the price for one on Saturday is only 
Ninety-eight Cants.

77k Great English. Remedy. 
3hT(S; jt -an Tones und invigorates the whole 
.«'O^VjYsgLnorvous system, makes new 
” 'fl*WS^e«l*’Blood to old Veina Cure* Kero- 
on.9 Debility, Mental and Brain IVorry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions. Sper- 
ni'ztoPrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
l-rice $1 per box, six for $5. One will ploase, six 
.via euro. Soil by all druggists or mailed ii 
! lain pkff. on receipt of price. -Vc® pamphlet 
mailed free. The Weed Medicine Co, 
ifurmerly Windso-\ Terento, Onto

and anar- 
ipeaker de- 
oring man, 
to go out

i-1.Will Shoot at D.R.A.
OTTAWA, June 13.—(Special.)—The 

British marksmen who are to shoot
. »pi" wirings. We sell these 

iefs at
Three for'Twenty-flve Cents

A Greater Variety of Brushes ■hNo. 2 v
f

JU
hYou Know That Piece of 

Furniture
.XKThey had not been expected to ar

rive so soon.
Of yours which needs two 
or three new handles on 
it. Well, here’s where you 
get the chance to fix it 
up. 144 only solid brass 
drawer handles, of an 

artistic design, somewhat similar to illus
tration, specially priced for Saturday’s sell
ing at

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 
iflnipeg grain futures to-day : Wheat—1 » than you may have ever seen be

fore. you’ll find in our store show 
window; every variety of painting 
brushes, varying in nrice from $6.00 
down to, each

Substantial Advances Have 
Taken PlaceHAVE YOU MADE YOUR WILL?

ARE YOU 0 
RUPTURED]
à CEI Ml* PRICES

Builders’ 
with

i n Two Cents.fv»The prudent man will name as his Executor a Trusta Corp 
tion possessing a large Paid-up Capital Stock, a Beard of premineat 
business and professional men and an experioaced staff of Officers.

WHY? TO SECURE:

Hardware 
more yet to come. 
Here Is a chance 
to save in Inside 
Door Sets, ,100 only 

tterns as 
Anisbed 
WNitylov

ora- Slx fop Twenty-flvit Cents.

Q « ■Hanging Basket Arches
36 only, Hanging Basket 
Arches, as i, illustrated, ' 
made of bar iron, grace- 
fullyarched and painted a 
nice green color, very ef
fective for town and cem
etery decoration, regular 
60c value, priced for Sat
urday at

Thirty-nine Cents

ur pure 
w h ltelead 
we are1On Account of. 

the High Price ? ;a^.llu*
quantitieq «

of our Pure White Ochre, ground in ’ 
refined linseed oil. This is consider
ed the finest substitute for white 
lead, as a first coating; 2,000 lbs. 
specially priced for Saturday as 
follows :—Per 100 lbs., $4.49 t per 26 
lbs., $1.15 i per 12%, lbs .OSo.

I sets of pal 
J illustrated.
' in old copp

making a neat and 
presen table set. 
Good 50c value, 
specially priced for 
Saturday in lots of 
6 for $2.00 or singly 
per set at

lapers
shori’

(1. ’Responsible Administration
2. Combined Judgment
3. Efficient Service

On Trusses, Abdominal 
à Supporters, Suspensor- 
9 ios. Elastic Stockings. 
1 Shoulder Braces, and 
I all kinds of RUBBER 
J GOODS. Wo are the 
J largest dealers in Sick 
f Room Supplies in Can

ada. Write for Cata
logue. Our prices are 
50 per cent lower than 
any other house.

, Address
F. E. KAR.N CO.. Limited 

Csnsda’s Greatest Medicine House 
■M-QUEEM & ViETOBIA STREETS

i»

1: J5L f

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts. J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.

o<1 i

Thirty-five Cents 4

Ï1

fET.
ARE CO.THE RUSSILL HARD PROMPT

SERVICE
couRrtoiJs
TREATMENTButter Prices.

The Canadian Grocer says: „Butter, like 
cheese," is declining in price, and next

126 EAST KING STRERK TORONTO ¥
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